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Dear Editor,  

 

 May we use your magazine to 

publish an open letter saying  we 

feel that it is good to remember the 

fallen of the second world war , 

and that May the 8th gives an    

appropriate occasion  for Worlingworth to  recognise that very special 

day when Germany surrendered and the prospect of a world at peace 

was once again possible.  We know the peace did not last very long in 

worldwide terms but it’s something that we are sure we ought to       

recognise. We should remember too that this area would have been very 

involved with Horham airfield ‘s  big bombers rumbling past on their 

way to Germany. People have told us how their relatives would count 

them out and back and would have been well aware of how many men 

were missing. Some families may have had great grandparents who 

would have been essential for food production and also much involved 

in guarding places like Bawdsey with the innovative radar. So maybe 

we should think of people celebrating looking towards peace.    

With the arrival of our 21st century plague and all the horrors that it is      

imposing on the world  some people may find a celebration too             

triumphalist but if villagers like us feel grateful to those who died that 

we might live in a privileged area of the world may we and I suggest 

that we take up the idea that we decorate our own homes with          

bunting, maybe a flag, and children’s       

pictures in the windows, etc. to              

commemorate V.E. Day? 

We are not, of course, suggesting we do 

anything to contradict the Government’s 

lockdown instructions : just proposing that 

we make a small individualist  recognition 

of the  significance of that day 75 years ago.  

Kind Regards            Brian and Judith Smallcombe  

At 9.00pm on 8th May the BBC are              

broadcasting a joint sing of We’ll Meet Again 

Very appropriate at this time.  
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Worlingworth St.Mary.  

The altar flowers cannot be renewed at the moment, we are adhering 
to the guidance from the Diocese  and of course the Government. 

We hope everyone is keeping safe and sane & distant.  

 A recipe for survival below:-  

I want to be like a caterpillar, 

Eat a lot, Sleep for a while. 

Wake up beautiful.  

Not sure if this is right for the men folk but it sounds  

good to  me. 

MOSSE AND MOSSE WINES AND ANTIQUES 

Husband and wife team, based in Dennington, offering local deliveries around 

Framlingham and surrounding villages. Our list features mainly France, Spain, 

South Africa, New Zealand and Argentina. Our Stay at the Home Case is delivered 

to you from a safe distance. A mix of 6 red and 6 white, all guaranteed to be deli-

cious. More details, please visit our website: https://

www.mosseandmosse.co.ukOR Search us on Facebook: Mosse and Mosse Wines 

and Antiques OR Chat to Tim Mosse: 07986 965576  Payment via our online shop, 

cash or BACS 

Case 1  £110 Survival Case-good everyday drinking, blended and varietal wines. 

Selected to pull the cork and enjoy. Drink while you cook wine! 

Case 2  £175 Weekend wine - You have got through the week and in need of a 

little treat! 

Step up and enjoy! 

https://denningtonvillagehall-sportsclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a5291e37e6d9574be1b73ee4b&id=643408a80e&e=80698d77eb
https://denningtonvillagehall-sportsclub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a5291e37e6d9574be1b73ee4b&id=643408a80e&e=80698d77eb
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The next planned meeting of the Parish Council is on 
Wednesday 20th May 2020 

(to be confirmed, dependent on lockdown) 
at 7.30pm in the Community Centre 

all are welcome 
worlingworthparishclerk@gmail.com 

 
Minutes of previous parish council meetings can be viewed on the 

village website at www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net 

For the most up to date information on the Coronavirus outbreak 
please go to: 

www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/ 
or 

www.gov.uk/government/organisations/public-health-england 
 

Remember to Stay Home and Wash your Hands 
 

The Parish Council has a new section on the website with information 
to help parishioners during this time, including daily statements 
from Suffolk County Council.  For more information please go to: 

http://www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net/parish-council/
coronavirus/ 

COVID-19 Impact on Parish Council Meetings 
The Parish Council will not be holding meetings in person until it is safe to 
do so.  However, following recent legislation allowing Parish Councils to 
meet virtually we are looking at suitable inclusive ways of holding meetings, 
but will be restricting matters to urgent or essential matters only.  At present 
we have been advised that simple decisions can be taken by email         
consensus using ‘exceptional circumstance’ powers and ratified at the next 
available meeting, but this will be used as sparingly as possible.  
 
Thank you to everyone who is helping us all get through this 
The Parish Council wants to express great gratitude to the Community   
Centre Committee who initiated the excellent neighbour support scheme that 
has been operating in the village.  Some of the Councillors are volunteering 
with the Community Centre Committee to help, but some of our Councillors 
are themselves in the vulnerable category and therefore unable to help as 
much as they would like. 

http://www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net
http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
http://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/public-health-england
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Annual Parish Meeting Cancelled – Due to the lockdown      
restrictions, the Government has advised against holding Annual 
Parish Meetings, so there will be no event this year. 
 
VE Day 75th Anniversary Celebrations 
The Parish Council were intending to take part in the “Nation’s Toast 
to the Heroes of WW2” on Friday 8th May, with support from the 
Church.  Initial plans had been to have an afternoon tea to make the 
toast at 3pm, with the church bells being rung as part of the nation-
wide “Ringing Out for the Peace” at 7pm.  Unfortunately due to the 
lockdown restrictions all of this has now had to be cancelled, but the 
Parish Council would like to encourage everyone to think about a way 
to express their solidarity with the remaining veteran’s of WW2 by 
displaying flags/bunting on the day on your own property – similar to 
the rainbows in the windows supporting our keyworkers.  For those 
who would still like to toast the heroes the official wording is “To 
those who gave so much, we thank you”  
Exercising During Lockdown 
The Parish Council is delighted to see people making use of our won-
derful network of footpaths to get exercise at this time. Everyone 
seems to be observing social distancing principles. Please take care 
when the path is close to local homes where people may be socially 
isolating and remember that cycling is not allowed on foot-
paths.  Cycling is permitted on designated bridleways, please check 
for these on the Suffolk Council Website or look for bridleway signs. 
Further advice is available on the Suffolk County Council Website 
“Public rights of way and access in Suffolk 
Concerns over odours 
The Parish Council are aware of concerns about odours coming from 
the newly extended chicken farm at Newtown, residents nearby have 
notified Suffolk County Council and the Environment Agency and 
once lockdown restrictions have been lifted the matter will be inves-
tigated. 
Website Update Emails 
If you would like to subscribe to a mailing list to receive notifications 
of when updates have been posted to the village website please email 
worlingworthparishclerk@gmail.com with “PC Alerts” in the subject 
line.  Your email address will not be used for any other purpose. 
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 NEWS FROM WORLINGWORTH CEVC PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 
Clopen 

This is the special name we have given our 

school during this period of lockdown as we 

remain closed but open! Along with      

Thorndon Primary, our partner school, we 

remain open to vulnerable children and those 

of keyworkers by running a three week rota 

alternating between both school sites during 

the holidays and in term time.  The new sys-

tem has been successful with the children attending school following the same 

timetable as children at home, making some new friends and practising social 

distancing as much as possible.  The children have completed lots of gardening 

too so we look forward to a bumper crop of fruit and vegetables later this summer 

and an abundance of flowers to fill pots and to make the school environment per-

fect for bees and people walking past to admire! We hope you have been uplifted 

by seeing their rainbows on the fence and on the playground  - a sign of hope and 

our presence within the community.  

Home Learning 

The majority of our children though are busy learning at home with their families 

and we have been delighted by their efforts, diligence and enthusiasm to take part 

in the tasks set by their teachers. All children have a daily timetable to help struc-

ture their home schooling which includes Reading, Maths and English tasks and 

alongside this, we are setting a fortnightly Topic which provides children with a 

variety of cross -curricular learning tasks to choose from. We started the summer 

term with ‘Rainbows’ as our topic and we have already received photos of children 

making their own rainbows, learning how they are made and thinking why God 

sent a rainbow to earth in the bible story of Noah’s Ark.  Each topic web also in-

cludes a special challenge for everyone to work on and this week we are all learn-

ing to sing ‘Somewhere Over the Rainbow’. We then hope to create our own vir-

tual recording of the children and their families singing it to share.  We know how 

challenging it is for parents at the moment combining work, family care and 

home schooling along with keeping safe and healthy and so we would like to take 

this opportunity to thank all our families for their hard work in keeping the chil-

dren happy and learning at home.   

 

Website Info 

Please do remember to check the school website: 
www.worlingworthschool.co.uk as there are lots of photographs showing all 
the fantastic home learning that our pupils are busy doing and work from those 

pupils attending Clopen.  Lots to see and celebrate!  You can also follow us on 
Twitter: @WorlingworthSch and facebook: Worlingworth.School for further up-
dates and news.  
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 .Reading Challenge  

A huge ‘Well Done’ to all the children who completed our Space Reading Challenge at the end of 

last term before we closed. Each of you had completed the challenge to read for at least 3 times per 

week for the whole of the Spring term! Some of you read much more than that each week which 

was amazing! Congratulations also to our top three readers who read the greatest number of times 

overall – Imogen, Ross and Eira.  Prizes and a letter have been posted to all winners and we can’t 

wait to hear about the books you have been enjoying during your time at home. Reading is the 

perfect way to let your mind travel and escape to different places! 

#Worlyrocks 

Keep your eyes open as you go out on your daily walk…. The children have been busy creating spe-

cial messages of hope and hiding them around the village.  

EYFS News  Our numbers on role continue to grow, with another increase in places offered for 

children starting school in Reception in September. We are really looking forward to welcoming all 

these children to the school - some new and some familiar faces- and working with their families as 

the children begin their school adventure.   

Willows Nursery Our full-time nursery is also thriving and our youngest children quickly settle 

in and enjoy getting to grips with their learning. We always welcome new parents to visit and chat 

about our Early Years class so please do not hesitate to email the office if you are considering child-

care options and would like to discuss this further for the future.    

Governor Thanks We are very lucky at Worlingworth Primary School to have a wonderful team 

of committed and hardworking governors who support the staff and pupils at the school tremen-

dously well.  Janie Woods who has been our Vice Chair of Governors for several years stepped 

down from her role last month and so we would like to thank her for all her work during this time. 

She will be greatly missed as one of the governors and we hope that we can still persuade her to 

come and hear the children in Mercury and Saturn Class read each week! 

School Improvements 

During this time of Clopen, we are taking the opportunity to give parts of the school a makeover so 

when we are able to reopen the school will be looking super smart! Over the last few weeks, the hall 

and classroom corridor have been painted and we are planning to move on to redecorating some of 

the classrooms later this month.  We have some surplus furniture (8 stools and a couple of class 

tables) which are free and available for anyone to have if they are able to come and collect them 

from the school.  Please ring the office and leave a message if you are interested and we will get 

back to you.  

 
 

Mr and Mrs Twit appeared on role 
just before Easter – well done       
children a great effort!  



  

 Worlingworth Cricket Club 

It is rather ironic that we have had such dry and sunny 
weather during April which would have enabled the 
cricket season to get off to a great start. Unfortunately 
as we all know this has not been possible and when 
we might be able to play again is very uncertain . 

There are some good suggestions for help for players of all ages to 
get in some practice during lockdown at  --  

 https://suffolkcricket.org/2020/04/17/chance-to-shine-activities-for-
all/   The clubhouse and ground are being kept ready action if we get 
the opportunity later in the summer , but meanwhile the most impor-
tant message is to make sure everyone keeps safe and well  

See WWW.WORLINGWORTHCC.CO.UK for updates and  contacts  - or 
contact Chris Watson on  07545123699 

With the delay to the start of the season and the knock-on effect to our  
main income stream, we have been incredibly thankful for the 100 Club -  
which is now our only reliable source of income while there are no  

cricket matches or fundraising events. Check web site above for  
details  to join  

Worlingworth Gardening Club Well, what to write for the lovely month  of May? 

Such odd times. Like all clubs and meetings our club is on hold till we don’t know 

when. However I’m sure that many people will be thinking how fortunate we are to 

live with many amazing people all around us in this wonderful countryside. Those of 

us lucky enough to have gardens have been busying themselves doing all the things 

they thought they didn’t have time to do! Even if you don’t have flowers of your 

own the road side verges provide them for you.  

I’m sure a good number have been using the footpaths and hopefully enjoying them. 

As an old country dweller can I make a request that everybody remembers it’s bird 

nesting time but not are all in in the trees and bushes. Pheasants and partridges lay in 

carefully concealed nests on the ground. Not forgetting the fast disappearing skylark 

who nests in the middle of fields, although their incubation period is not long their 

young still need consideration. Therefore please pay attention to where you are 

walking and where your dogs are investigating. If you are fortunate you will be able 

to hear the male skylark’s lovely song as he climbs heavenward. Children might like 

to research how long it takes for these birds to hatch! 

I’m hoping to see some bird activity in my own garden and this year hoping to be 

able to plant some bird friendly shrubs as well as plants for butterflies and bees. 

We have a few photos from members’ gardens to share with you and hope you enjoy 

them.  ( see page 9) 

https://eur05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsuffolkcricket.org%2F2020%2F04%2F17%2Fchance-to-shine-activities-for-all%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0f83b796d1e04ab657af08d7e6a250b7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637231457113457109&sd
https://eur05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsuffolkcricket.org%2F2020%2F04%2F17%2Fchance-to-shine-activities-for-all%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0f83b796d1e04ab657af08d7e6a250b7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637231457113457109&sd
http://WWW.WORLINGWORTHCC.CO.UK
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 Meals on Wheels  This is a 7 day a week, 365 days a year service which gives 

people the flexibility to have as many days as require, anything from one day to the 

full seven. 

They have a wide variety of dishes to suit everyone's needs and if there is nothing 

on a particular day that is liked, they are more than happy to set anyone up on a 

personal menu with all their favourites. 

They are not just a meal service, they ensure that all customers have a 'Health and 

Wellbeing' check and can contact a family member, friend or a medical team if there 

are any concerns.A lunchtime 2 course hot meal costs £6.75 and a 

teatime pack is also available at £3.25.  For more information 

please contact:  

Aspect Living Foundation  Tel: 01473 749927 

Web: www.aspectliving.org.uk Email: enquiries@aspectliving.org.uk 

The Dennington Queen  01728 638241 

www.thedenningtonqueen.co.uk Log on and read blog for menu  

Old Mill House Saxtead  01728 685064 

www.oldmillhouse-saxtead.co.uk ( see daily menu) 

If anyone knows of other  establishments which are  helping and  delivering 

goods.  Please advise the editor  (Details on page 16)    then we can        

advertise next month 

http://www.aspectliving.org.uk/
mailto:enquiries@aspectliving.org.uk
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  Notes from the WI here and away 

Worlingworth & Tannington WI & Port Chalmers WI  New Zealand  

Due to the lockdown we will not be meeting in  May or June. Once we are given the go 
ahead to meet as a group we will be in touch but in the meantime here’s a few items from 
Port Chalmers WI in Dunedin,  I went to their March meeting and was warmly welcomed as 
is typical of any WI group. The group has a similar number to ours in Worlingworth but not 
such a broad age range.  The members are pretty much like our members here in the UK, 
friendly, welcoming, with a willingness to try new things and like ours most had been mem-
bers for many years. They were kind enough to give me their yearly programme and their 
equivalent of the WI Life so here’s the Port Chalmers ‘Aspiration’ statement which now 
reading it a few weeks since I was given it is even more pertinent to current times. 

I also include one of their recipes for some comfort eating! 

They have a monthly motto printed in the Port Chalmers programme and the one for Feb-
ruary seemed appropriate - “Patience is also a form of action”.  

Aspirations 

Keep us, O God from pettiness, let us be large in thought, word and deed. 

Let us be done with fault- finding and leave off self seeking. 

May we put away pretence and meet each other face to face without self pity and without 
prejudice. 

May we never be hasty in judgment and always generous. 

Let us take time for all things good, make us to grow calm, serene, gentle. 

Teach us to put into action our better impulses straightforward and unafraid. 

Grant us that we may realise it is the little things that create differences, that in the big 
things of life we are one. 

And May we strive to touch and know the great women’s heart common to us all and, 

O Lord God, let us not forget to be kind. 

The Best Chocolate Cake Ever    

8oz butter,   2 cups sugar , 4 tsp baking powder, 

8 dessert spoons golden syrup , 4 cups plain flour, 

3 cups milk , 4 eggs , 4 tbsp cocoa,  4 tsp soda (bicarbonate to you and me) 

Melt butter & golden syrup. Beat eggs & sugar and add to butter mix. Add flour & dry ingre-
dients. Melt soda in milk and add. 

This makes 2 x 8” cakes or 1 x 10”. Cook in oven 150 degrees for one and half hours or until 
knife comes out clean. This is a fluffy cake which stays fresh and freezes well.  

Recipe by Waihi WI    

Keep safe and look forward to seeing you all when we can on the first Wednesday of each 
month, 7.15pm at Worlingworth Community Centre.  

Diana  
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 Dear Friends 
 
Rogation days, were at one time an occasion of prayer and fasting insti-
tuted by the Church to appease God's anger at man's transgressions, to 
ask protection in calamities, and to obtain a good and bountiful harvest. 
The Rogation Days are usually around the 5th Sunday of Easter (this year 
it is 17th May). Rogation came at that time of year when the dawn chorus 
and beautiful sunrises recall the Resurrection, and, looking about, we can-
not escape the beauty of creation in a world of spring bursting with divine 
Love. There is a freshness in the air, a newness in the sunlight, an awak-
ing of beauty in places one would never seek  
The advent of Spring is the surest promise of life after death, of resurrec-
tion even though all seems dead and the world is caught in the withered 
hands of winter, life will win through.  Corvid virus has had us in its icy 
grip and many have died and many have been dreadfully ill.  However 
through all of this there has been a sense of community, a sense of 
people working together and loving one another.  We need to ap-
plaud those who selflessly worked in our hospitals, in the care 
homes, in the homes of those who need support.  Even though the 
virus caused the death of carers and medics alike the rest carried on, 
their sense of duty and care pushing them forward.  We also need to 
applaud our police and ambulance workers and firemen who have 
carried on regardless.  In fact so many shop workers who turned up 
for work knowing they were exposing themselves to the possibility of 
infection.  Don’t forget also our government who have tried to do the 
right thing and shepherd the country through unprecedented times.  
And finally those volunteers in all our communities who have taken 
responsibility in looking after their neighbours.   
This world disaster has, on the whole, brought out the best in people 
and I want to applaud that.  When this is all over are we going to 
carry on caring in these significant ways or will we forget?  I have felt 
the connectedness of the community over the past weeks. 
The future is still uncertain we have a way to go but as we travel from 
Spring into summer remember this time, how we all pulled together, 
worked for one another, appreciated one another and keep that in 
mind for when all is well once more. 
Keep well, keep safe you are all in my prayers   David 
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 Morning Prayer 

You may wish to light a candle and have some reflective music playing in the background. 

The Lord is good, a strong refuge when trouble comes. 

God is close to those who trust in him. Nahum 1.7 

Opening Sentences 

O Lord, open our lips 

and our mouth shall proclaim your praise. 

The night has passed, and the day lies open before us; 

let us pray with one heart and mind. 

Pause for reflection as you offer the day to God. 

As we rejoice in the gift of this new day, 

so may the light of your presence, O God, 

set our hearts on fire with love for you; 

now and for ever. Amen. 

Bible Reading  

You may wish to say Psalm 23 or another psalm here, such as Psalm 16 or Psalm 139. 

Psalm 23 

1  The Lord is my shepherd; therefore can I lack nothing. 

2  He makes me lie down in green pastures and leads me beside still   waters. 

3  He shall refresh my soul and guide me in the paths of righteousness for his  name’s 

sake. 

4  Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, 

   I will fear no evil;  

   for you are with me;  your rod and your staff, they comfort me. 

5  You spread a table before me in the presence of those who trouble me;  

   you have anointed my head with oil  and my cup shall be full. 

6  Surely goodness and loving mercy shall follow me  all the days of my life,  

   and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever. 

Glory to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit; 

as it was in the beginning is now and shall be for ever. Amen. 
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 Supermarket Challenge! 

I stand in line, 2 metres apart, 

(Having disinfected the shopping cart), 

We enter the store one by one, 

I remember when shopping used to be more fun ! 

No need for veg, I’m going to The Hut,  

So I’d better hurry before it’s shut. 

I need some flour so I can bake  

But the shelves are empty - so no cake.  

At least I have enough to bake bread   

So Adrian will think that he’s well-fed! 

The Easter Eggs are half price,  

Oh yes, some chocolate, that sounds nice. 

My trolley’s not full but that’s just fine, 

At least there are no restrictions on wine  ! 

Christine Smith  
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Fed up of Cooking? Fed up with 

Ready Meals? Need some help 

with Admin? Telephone Emma  

Finch. Trained by    Universal 

Aunts and Age Concern 

(London) 01728 723456. 

Items  for June  Newsletter by  19th  May  

please   

To Val Swallow : v.swallow44@btinternet.com or by 

post to: Ivy Cottage,         Shop Street, Worlingworth IP13 

7HX   tel 01728 628068  

Please put in Subject  :  June  NEWSLETTER      If you wish to receive a PDF 

newsletter  please advise and I will add this to the 100 already. This is sent 

out as a blind copy so your email address is not shown . This is as well as the 

printed version, but printing may change, so will be very useful as a PDF   

My Thanks to all who have contributed to this magazine ( PDF only) 

Hopefully when the restrictions are lifted the printed 

version  will be  available 

I wish to thank Caroline Berkley of Bedfield school who 

has designed the front cover. 

 The Editor  
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DANIEL ABBOTT  GARDEN          

MAINTENANCE   

GRASS / HEDGE CUTTING      

FENCING  PAINTING SHEDS ETC 

AND  OTHER GARDENING JOBS :  

01728627806 / 07898308601         

 

SM Plumbing & Heating 

Specialist in bathroom   installations, main-

tenance and repairs 

For your local plumbing needs Free 

quotations 

Telephone:  01728 628046 
Mobile: 07732 272403 

Email: SMplumbing22@gmail.com 

W Sharpe Computer Services 

Computer/Laptop/Pads & Books 

Internet/Broadband/Printer & Net-

working Support & Repair.         

01728 685905  

wsharpe_electronics@yahoo.co.uk 

PADDOCK MAINTENANCE 

SPACE 

Cooker cleaning  

Tel Nick Williams  

07923 897705 

Harrowing 

Rolling 

Fertilizing 

Hedge-cutting 

Spraying 

Topping 

01728 628054  07889 311734 

General Maintenance 

juliansayer@btinternet.com 

Chris from Tannington  Garden Services,  

Hedge Cutting, Strimming, Grass Cutting, Power washing and More 

Currently working in Athelington and Pettistree , References available 

Own equipment  4/8 hour day preferred. Rates negotiable 

tel 07535 494760      or      christye1989@googlemail.com 
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 AJS  CONSTRUCTION 

Groundwork and Building   Contractors 

 Landscaping,  Mini  digger and driver 

available 

 01728 861799/ 07746 213000 

www.ajs-construction.co.uk  

D.G Carpentry and Joinery 

Renovations, , Extensions, Roofing,  

Kitchen installations Flooring  

Fb page D.G Carpentry  joinery  

Tel 07913 291732/ 

dgcarpentryjoinery@hotmail.co.uk 

Simply Beautiful by Anne 

Weddings, Bridesmaids, Ball 

Gowns, curtains  alterations and 

much  more  Free estimates and        

quotations given  01379 384097      

07944894757                                           

anneiputt@hotmail.co.uk 

  POSTMAN FENCING SERVICES 
Paddock & Agricultural Fencing       

Specialist 
Mechanical Post Driving,  

Gate Installation                          
Home:    01728 628078                  
Mobile:    07876355579 

New Advert 
Hannah Day Beauty Therapist 
Qualified therapist offering Massage            
treatments, 
Indian head, Reflexology, Hopi Ear Candling, 
        Paraffin wax and other treatments! 
  

Gift vouchers available  
Flexible appointments available including 
                evenings and weekends.  
For more details or to book an appointment 
please contact Hannah on 07880 953984  
       hannahday77.hd@gmail.com 

Rotary Club of High Suffolk 

w: www.highsuffolkrotary.org 

e: info@highsuffolkrotary.org 

f:  www.facebook.com/
RotaryClubHighSuffolk 

  

mailto:hannahday77.hd@gmail.com
http://www.highsuffolkrotary.org/
mailto:info@highsuffolkrotary.org
https://www.facebook.com/RotaryClubHighSuffolk
https://www.facebook.com/RotaryClubHighSuffolk
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Exercising in  the local area 

It is wonderful to see so many individuals and families enjoying our wonderful 

network of village footpaths. They are in good condition at the moment so here 

are just a couple of reminders to keep them in good order and pleasant to use: 

 Cycling is not allowed on footpaths, do enjoy cycling on the roads while 

they are so quiet 

 Dog poo should be picked up by those exercising dogs and the poo bags placed 

in the red bins placed strategically around the village. Worlingworth  Parish 

Council pays for all these bins to be emptied regularly so please make use of 

them.” 

BEDFIELD AND MONK SOHAM        

GARDENING CLUB. Our plant stall is now at 

Daisy Cottage, Bedfield. IP13 7JD. We soon hope to be 

able to also offer hardened off summer flowering 

plants and vegetable seedlings. Please do consider do-

nating any plants or seeds you may have to support this community venture as 

the stall is proving as popular as ever. Donations are for Garden Club funds and 

charities, but we also aim to provide plants/seeds for our community in these 

unusual times.  Thank you for your support. Happy and Healthy Gardening! 

Barbara Lee. gardenclubgarden@gmail.com  

HIGH SUFFOLK COMMUNITY BUS 

All services have been suspended until further notice in line with Government 

guidelines with regard to Coronavirus. 

A message from Gerry Garwood, Chairman of High Suffolk Community Bus Com-

mittee:-  Dear All with an Interest with the Community Bus 

Re:- CORONAVIRUS  On Monday 16th March the Government outlined its advice 

to people who are over 70 years of age, on the action they should take with regard 

to the current coronavirus situation. They stated that all over 70 years of ages 

should, wherever possible, avoid social contact with other people. Given that the 

majority of our passengers and drivers are over 70 the committee, very reluctantly, 

has decided to suspend the Community Bus Operations. This has taken effect on 

Wednesday 18th March and will remain in place until further notice. 

Timetables also available on our  WEBSITE – combus.org.uk 

NEW DRIVERS PLEASE!! We are always seeking potential new drivers. If you can 

help, or if you know anyone who might be interested, please contact our Chairman, 

Gerry Garwood, on 01728 685415 

mailto:gardenclubgarden@gmail.com
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It is with sadness  that we report the sudden death of Peter Allen. 

Peter over the last few years was the chair of the   Save 

Our Swan committee 

Peter will be missed by his loving wife of 54 years, 

Sue, and his sons  Tim and Paul and their families. 

To all collectors, helpers, schools in what ever capacity I trust you are 
keeping well, but sorry to say I will not be having a get 
together in May as last year due to present circumstances 
in which we all have to play our part. However I would 
like to have feed back please on what we had to sell last 
year and your ideas of how one could improve for 2020. 
Then hopefully before November we can get together with 
Mandi, Suffolk  Regional Organiser updating us on RBL 
work generally and particularly in Suffolk. Please email or 
telephone with your views. 

Kathy Thurman RBL Local Organiser for Worlingworth Area 

Although it may be some time away, when we are 
able to gather together we would love to hold a big 
tea party at The Lodge.  Geoff and I are in awe of 
the wonderful village folk who have enabled us to 
cast our cares aside  when others are struggling . 
Dates cannot be set for events but we shall look 
forward to future fun times.    
Gay 

My personal thanks to the postmen, Steven Tuckwell, the 

milkman , the Dustbin collectors. Many of us wish to thank  

Pam and Bernie  at the  Veg Shop in Mill Road . 

Also all the helpers doing 

shopping, collection  of       

prescriptions  for the     

elderly  


